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OFFICIAL PROGRAM
FIFTY CENTSCLEMSON
BOSTON COLLEGE
IPTAY DAY
CLEMSON
MEMORIAL
STADIUM
NOVEMBER 22
1958
BEST SPORTS
PAGES YOU CAN
READ ANYWHERE
MORE SPORTS NEWS
The Greenville News and Greenville
Piedmont lead the v*ay in real sports
coverage: You're sure of getting the
most . . . and the best ... in The
News and Piedmont.
MORE GAME RESULTS
Even late night games are reported in
The Greenville News' morning editions.
And The Piedmont brings you a com-
plete roundup of all the important
sports results each afternoon.
MORE PICTURES
Wiiepholo equipment brings the b?st
in football action pictures from oil the
nation's big games to The News and
Piedmont. And our staff photographers
are on hand at all Furman gomes to
record them in eye-catching photos.
EXPERIENCED WRITERS
T|ic News and Piedmont hove talented,
ei-.perienced sports staffs. Their sports
writers are veterans in the sports field
and experts at bringing you the most
important news, fully reported, every
day. Read The Greenville News and
Greenville Piedmont and see for your-
self.
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Sobbing With Happiness, Foster And Wife United
TWO TICKETS
TO
GOOD FOOTBALL
568 Pci^ons Die
Violently During
Holiday Weekend
'We'll stay Until
He Goes With Us'
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Goldf.nc Will Tell
About His Chocks
NEWS-PIEDMONT COMPANY
Box 600, Greenville, S. C.
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because they care how it fits and how it looks . . .
sooner
later
everyone comes to
Byers-Stokes
"The Style Shop"
128 N. Main St.
ANDERSON, S. C.
BYERS-STOKES HAS THE BIG FASHIONS FOR THE WELL DRESSED MAN
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EMERGENCIES
In any emergency of any nature, come to
the right side door of press box (as you face
press box). Please remember, however, that
since important business is being conducted
within the press box, only cases of strict
emergency can be given consideration. Tele-
phones are located at the northeast and north-
west ticket booths.
RESTROOMS
Ladies' and men's restrooms are located be-
neath the stands and can be reached by exit
from any portal. There are 3 ladies' and 3
men's restrooms on each side of the stadium.
CONCESSION STANDS
Concession stands are located underneath
each side of the stadium and can be reached
by exit from any portal. The stands handle
soft drinks, sandwiches, cigarettes, popcorn,
peanuts, candy, etc. Vendors will also sell
these items from the aisles.
IN LEAVING
In leaving the stadium, please give utmost
heed to the directions from the officers con-
trolling traffic. Every care has been taken
to move cars from the college campus in the
most efficient manner and cooperation from
drivers will help considerably.
HARVEY WHITE JOHNNIE MAC GOFF
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CLEMSON QUARTERBACKS
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LOWNDES SHINGLER VIRGIL DILLON
CLEMSON'S FOOTBALL TEAM
AND
CLEMSON'S TEXTILE SCHOOL
ARE RATED AT THE TOP BY
AmerotroEi Cumpany
At.
^aii if.
PLANTS IN
NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, AND GEORGIA
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Clemson DeLuxe Motel
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
16 MODERN UNITS
PRIVATE TILE BATHS AND
TELEPHONES IN EACH ROOM
TELEVISION AND AIR CONDITIONING
AVAILABLE
Located 2 miles east of Clemson —U.S. Hwy. 123
Direct route between Greenville and Atlanta
P. O. Box 66, Ph. 2744 J. F. Dunwoody, Manager
Donuts Are Best When You Buy
Them at the
CAROLINA CREME
DONUT SHOP
309 Greenville St. Anderson, S. C.
DAiRY PRODUCTS THAT CARRY THIS lABEl...
ARE GRADE "A' -All THE WAY!
lY OTHER,
BILL THOMAS PAUL SNYDER
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CLEMSON CENTERS j
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FRANK ZORETICH RON ANDREO
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SONNY FOSTER RAY MASNERI EMIL ZAGER
JIMMY DANIEL BOB DEBARDELABEN SAM ANDERSON
RUDY HAYES MIKE DUKES HAL KNOTT
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C L E M S O N 1
FULLBACKS
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DOUG CLINE JERRY GOLDEN
One of the best in the South . . . ultra-modern . . . says \^mj
After
the Game
Meet Your
Friends
in the
TIGER
TAVERN
in the
Lower
Lobby
In Ihe foothills of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains, you'll find
theV.Clemson House located in. a unique setting — right on the
campus of Clemson College. Here you will find all of the
services of a great metropolitan hotel yet you will be far away
from the noise of a large city. And you'll enjoy the beautifully
landscaped grounds and the flower beds. The splendid accom-
modations and the excellent cuisine offered at the Clemson
House are combined with warm friendly hospitality and fine
service. The Clemson House is a gem among fine hotels, and
ihe rates are almost unbelievably low. All rooms are air con-
ditioned. Four dining rooms and the Tiger Lounge and Coffer
Shop. There is swimming, fishing and golf nearby
FRED L. ZINK, JR., Manager
On East Edqa oi Clemson, S. C, on U.S. 78. 123 and State 28.
Carolina National Bank
PENDLETON, S. C.
A friendly bank in a friendly community
Each Account Insured Up To $10,000
Duckett Funeral Home
Courteous and Reliable Service
Air-Conditioned and
Oxygen Equipped Ambulances
FUNERAL AMBULANCE
Central, South Carolina
JOHN G. DUCKETT. Class of '18
After the Game
or Anytime . . .
Enjoy Yourself
in Comfort and
Relaxation at the . . .
CLEMSON THEATRE
CLEMSON, S. C.
1^
The Theatre of Fine Entainment
CHARLIE HORNE SONNY QUESENBERRY
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CLEMSON
I
RIGHT HALFBACKS |
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DOUG DAIGNEAULT
BOB MORGAN
TERRY EBERHART
Where We Live
ESTABLISHMENT
Clemson College became a reality Nov. 27, 1889 when
the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
South Carolina drew up an Act of Acceptance of the will
of Thomas Green Clemson. Clemson gave his Fort Hill
Estate to the state for the establishment of an agricul-
tural and mechanical college. Mr. Clemson himself was
a distinguished scientist of his day and served as the
nation's first superintendent (now secretary) of agricul-
ture. He married the daughter of John C. Calhoun, the
noted Southern statesman. Calhoun's home stands re-
stored on the Clemson campus today.
LOCATION AND SIZE
The college is located in the northwestern corner of
South Carolina, 30 miles from the foothills of the beauti-
ful Blue Ridge Mountains on Highways 123, 76 and 28.
The college has grown from an institution of 446 stu-
dents when it opened its doors in 1893 to the present
day enrollment of 3,850. The campus proper contains
nearly 30,000 acres.
THE ACTING PRESIDENT
Robert Cook Edwards became acting president of
Clemson this past June when a sudden heart attack
proved fatal to Dr. Robert Franklin Poole, who had been
president of Clemson for 18 years.
Mr. Edwards at the time of his appointment was head
of the college's Department of Development.
A native of Fountain Inn and a 1933 graduate of Clem-
son, he came back to the school July 1, 1956 after being
general manager and treasurer of Abbeville Mills, Corp.,
for 10 years.
Prior to this he had been with Dunean Mills in Green-
ville for a year and then spent three years with the
Charles D. Thomas Co., in Red Springs, N. C, after
which he was superintendent of ABERFOYLE, Inc., at
Norfolk, Va., for six years.
PHYSICAL PLANT
There has not been a time in the last seven years that
some type of construction has not been going on on the
Clemson campus. Starting with the building of the
Clemson House in 1951, better than a building a year has
been occupied since then. Latest additions to the cam-
pus have been a structural science building and an 18,000
enlargement of Clemson Memorial Stadium. Ground
will be broken this fall for a $1,200,000 chemical engi-
neering building.
EDUCATIONAL DIVISION
The college's main divisions include the Schools of
Agriculture, Architecture, Engineering, Arts and Sci-
ences and Textiles. Graduate work can be obtained in
all of the schools. Twenty-nine undergraduate curricu-
lums are offered in the five schools.
BALLENTINE
FOOD STORES
"The Home of Fine Food"
Grocery, Meat & Produce
Air-conditioned -:- Ample Parking Space
Phone 9185 Clemson, S. C.
DESIGN — ENGINEERING — CONSTRUCTION
"The World's Finest Swimming Pools"
PRIVATE — CLUB — MOTEL — MUNICIPAL
— Call or Write —
BEESON- FINNEY CO.
Phone 6361 Liberty, S. C.
Compliments of
Champion
Knitwear Co., Inc.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Manufacturers of Athletic Knit
Goods for Colleges and Schools
CHAMPION PROCESSED SPORTWEAR
WITH CLEMSON DESIGNS SOLD BY
HOKE SLOAN at CLEMSON
About The Coach .
Registered Jewelers American Gem Society
FINE DIAMONDS WATCHES
STERLING SILVER CHINA
"WHAT WE SAY IT IS, IT IS"
HALE'S
Leading Jewelers & Diamond Merchants Since 1856
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Frank Howard is currently in his 19th season as
head coach of the Tigers, and before this string of
seasons started, he was line coach for nine years.
Howard came straight here from graduation at the
University of Alabama and has never left.
Howard is one of the most successful coaches in
the nation. In 18 seasons the Tigers won 98, lost
65 and tied 10 and four times have gone to major
post-season bowls. In eleven of the 18 years at
Clemson, his teams have been .500 or better clubs.
"The Baron" stuck to the single wing formation
during his first 22 years as head man, but in 1953
switched to the 'T'. After a dismal 3-5-1 season
that year, the Tigers began to catch on to the new
style of play and since then have been 5-5-0; 7-3-0;
7-2-2; and 7-3-0. Since the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence was formed in 1953 the Tigers are 13-8-1 in
league play and 29-18-3 overall.
When Howard isn't coaching he's usually con-
ducting a clinic somewhere or speaking to various
clubs throughout the nation. His past summer was
highlighted with a trip to Europe where he held a
clinic for the armed services.
HOWARD'S 18-YEAR RECORD
Year G W L T Pet.
1940 9 6 2 1 .722
1941 9 7 2 .778
1942 10 3 6 1 .350
1943 8 2 6 .250
1944 9 4 5 .444
1945 10 6 3 1 .650
1946 9 4 5 .444
1947 9 4 5 .444
1948 11 11 1.000
1949 10 4 4 2 .500
1950 10 9 1 .950
1951 10 7 3 .700
1952 9 2 6 1 .278
1953 9 3 5 1 .389
1954 10 5 5 .500
1955 10 7 3 .700
1956 11 7 2 2 .727
1957 10 7 3 .700
Totals 173 98 65 10 .595
Assistant Coaches . .
Morris & Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Serving Independent Retail
Merchants in the Piedmont Section
Morris & Company
PICKENS, SOUTH CAROLINA
Follow The Tigers Away From Home
Via One Of Our Flexible Buses
WELBORN BUS LINES
"WE SPECIALIZE IN CHARTERS"
LIBERTY, S. C. Phone 3722
CLEMSON
A Name Respected in Education
and Athletics
FIRST NATIONAL
A Name Respected in Banking
The First National
Bank of South Carolina
Offices in
ANDERSON, CHARLESTON and COLUMBIA
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
BOB JONES. Clemson '30,
end coach . . . started coach-
ing career while still a stu-
dent at Clemson . . . has
served under three head
coaches — Josh Cody, Jess
Neely and Frank Howard
. . . played basketball and
football for Clemson . .
worked with freshmen in
first years of coaching . . .
was boxing coach at one
time . . . has developed some
outstanding ends . . . briga-
dier general in reserve.
BANKS McFADDEN, Clem-
son '40, defensive backfield
coach . . . the greatest ath-
lete South Carolina has even
seen . . . made Ail-American
in both football and basket-
ball . . . set three state track
records in one afternoon . . .
coached basketball 10 years
. . . now head track and cross
country coach . . . was voted
nation's most versatile ath-
lete in 1939-40 . . . mem-
ber of all-time Cotton Bowl
team.
BOB SMITH, Furman '34,
line coach . . . devotes full
time to coaching and re-
cruiting football since giv-
ing up baseball duties . . .
carried diamond squad to
championship in 1954 . . .
came here in 1950 as a part-
time aid, mainly as a 'T' de-
fensive specialist ... a for-
mer head coach at Furman
University in Greenville . . .
has built some especially
strong lines at Clemson.
CHARLIE WALLER, Ogle-
thorpe '42, offensive back-
field coach . . . now in his
second year on the varsity
staff . . . came here from
University of Texas . . . was
a highly successful coach at
Decatur (Ga.) High before
entering collegiate ranks . . .
was captain of Oglethorpe's
last football team . . . his
backfields have always been
known for their offensive
power . . . served in Navy.
Athletic Staff Personnel .
R. R. (RED) RITCHIE, Iowa
State '26 . . . chaii'man of the
Clemson Athletic Council
which is governing body of
athletics at Clemson . . . cur-
rently serving as president
of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference ... a professor of
animal husbandry at the
college . . . joined the Clem-
son staff after graduation . .
.
now in his 33rd year on the
campus . . . has masters
from Iowa State.
GENE WILLIMON. Clemson
'33, business manager of
athletic association . . . took
over his present post in 1950
after giving up partnership
in insurance business in
Greenville . . . handles IP-
TAY membership drives . . .
has seen IPTAY member-
ship go over 8,000 mark this
year . . . played halfback on
Clemson teams in early '30s
. . . handles all business mat-
ters pertaining to athletic
association.
BOB BRADLEY, Clemson
'51, athletic publicity direc-
tor . . . has been at Clemson
since summer of 1954, first
serving as alumni secretary
before moving to sports side
. . . member of sports rela-
tions committee of College
Sports Information Direc-
tors of America . . . also
member of executive com-
mittee of Atlantic Coast
Sports Writers Association
. . . former newspaperman
in Greenville.
BILL McLELLAN, Clemson
'54, assistant business mana-
ger of athletic association
. . . joined the department
this past summer . . . has
been in charge of filling all
football ticket orders . . .
was formerly with the agri-
cultural economics and seed
certification departments of
the college . . . was a mem-
ber of the 1952 Gator Bowl
team as a center . . . assists
Gene Willimon in business
matters.
PHONE CEdar 2-2727 309 N. MAIN STREET
ROSAMOND'S
GOODYEAR SERVICE
Distributors For
Goodyear Tires Lifeguard Shields
Batteries and Accessories
General Electric Appliances
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
50th ANNIVERSARY
Five Decades of Service To Clemson,
Its Students and Faculty. Dedicated to
Service for the Community.
WE ARE ALWAYS HAFr Y TO WELCOME YOU BACK TO THE CAMPUS
Drop in and see our complete supply of
—
Pennants Supplies
Stationery Drugs
Clemson Rings Sundries
Jewelry Souvenirs
L C MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
COLLEGE AVE. CLEMSON, S. C.
Clemson's All-Time Record vs 1958 Opponents
Year Virginia
1957 20—6
1956 7—0
1955 20—7
1954
1953
1952
1951
1950
1949
1948
1947
1946
1945
1944
1943
1942
1941
1940
1939
1938
1937
1936
1935
1934
1933
1932
1931
1930
1929
1928
1927
1926
1925
1924
1923
1922
1921
1920
1919
1918
1917
1916
1915
1914
1913
1912
1911
1910
1909
1908
1907
1906
1905
1904
1903
1902
1901
1900
1899
1898
1897
1896
North
Carolina
0—26
Maryland
26—7
6—6
12—25
0—16
0—20
0—28
Vanderbilt
15—6
6—11
22—10
0—28
0—41
0—41
South
Carolina
13—
7-
28—14
8— 13
7—14
0—6
0—20
14—14
13—27
13—7
19—21
14—26
0-0
20—13
6—33
18—6
14—18
21—13
27—0
34—12
34—6
19—
44—0
19—
0—7
0—14
0—21
20—7
21—14
32-0
20-
0—24
0—33
0—3
7—6
3—0
0—21
0—3
19—6
39-0
21—13
27—0
0-0
29—6
32-0
7—22
24—0
24-0
6—0
6—12
51—0
34—0
24-0
18—6
6—12
Walce
Forest
13—6
17—
19—13
32—20
18—
21—6
13—12
21—35
21—14
14—16
7—19
6—13
7—13
12—41
6—19
29-0
39-0
20—7
7-
32—0
0—6
13—7
13-0
Georgia
Tech N. C. State
7—13
13—7
7—20
21—7
0—51
6—41
0—7
14—13
7—12
2—39
14—32
7—21
7—48
0—7
0—28
0—28
6—26
0—34
0—20
0—31
0—34
3—29
6—30
6—5
10-0
10— 17
11—11
73-0
44—5
41—5
23-0
6--0
27-—
7-—6
6-—
0-—18
7-—14
13-—
13-—7
19--7
6--7
27-—6
26-—7
25-—6
12—6
9-0
0—13
6—
27-0
26—0
7-
6—18
7—3
0-0
0—18
24—0
11—5
24-0
Boston
College
14—14
13-0
21—2
35—14
27—40
26—19
22—32
7—14
26—13
6—3
Furman
45—6
28—7
^
40—20'
27—6
34—14
57—2
28—21
41-0
35—7
20—6
1 oLA— n— 1
Q/1o4-—
D
lo- n— (
1 A Q
—
o
1 A10-— 1
0--0
0--12
6--8
7--0
0--6
0--7
0--0
12--7
7--6
27--12
0--28
0--30
0--26
0--3
7--6
6--20
0--0
0--14
7--7
68-—7
38--0
7--6
99--0
57--0
28-0
14—6
The Chiquola Manufacturing Company was founded in 1902. Through
constant adoption of new ideas, new methods and modern machinery it has
continued to grow and play an important part in the industrial progress of
South Carolina.
During this long period of successful operation under the same manage-
ment, Chiquola has produced more than ONE BILLION YARDS of cotton
fabrics; it has purchased more than SIXTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
worth of cotton from the farmers of the South; it has paid MILLIONS of
dollars in taxes to the City, County, State, and Federal Governments; it has
donated thousands of dollars to schools, churches, orphanages, and charita-
ble organizations; and last but not least, it has paid more than THIRTY-
FOUR MILLION dollars in wages to the hundreds of fine people who have
been on its payroll over the years.
Former CLEMSON MEN occupy important positions in our management
and we are fully cognizant of the important part this outstanding institution
is playing in the development of the South through the education of our
leaders of tomorrow.
When autumn leaves are falling and the strains of "Tiger Rag" resound
from the hills of the Blue Ridge, we lend our voice to the plaudits of the
multitude with that old familiar refrain, "GO-TIGERS-GO."
CHIQUOLA MANUFACTURING CO.
HONEA PATH. SOUTH CAROLINA
1958
Rules
Changes
by Charles W. Tucker, Jr.
AFAmong the several rules changes this year, the one
that v/lll undoubtedly come as the greatest surprise. Is
a change in the scoring. In the memory of most of us,
there has never been a change in the points allowed
for a touchdown, field goal, safety or point after
touchdown. This year the score boards will take on a
new look as a result of the decision of the rules com-
mittee to alter the rule governing the attempt to score
after touchdown. Two points will be allowed for rush-
ing or passing the ball and one point will be allowed
for a place kick or drop kick. The feeling here is that
this will definitely liven up a play that has heretofore
been rather routine and dull. Occasionally there was a
fake kick which added some color to the play but In
most cases the expert in place kicking was sent Into
the game and It became routine. It will be my guess
this year that the team that scores first will have to go
for the two points to protect their lead and you will
see some very imaginative football on this play.
To examine this rule a little more closely it reads
this way—on the conversion after touchdown, two
points will be scored if the try results In what would
have been a touchdown, one point will be scored if
the try results In what would have been a field goal or
safety. Now the last part of this statement has caused
quite a few raised eyebrows. hHow can a try for point
result in a safety? Well that is a good question and
here Is an example of how it could happen. Let's say
Team A on the point after touchdown decides to rush
the ball. Team A player gets to the one yard line and
fumbles the ball across the goal line Into the end zone,
he trys to recover It for the score and Is held by a
Team B player. Well you know that a foul such as this
would give Team A the ball at the spot of the foul.
A touchdown could not be awarded on such a foul
but the rule states that the penalty for a foul com-
mitted when the ball Is free which would leave the ball
in Team A's possession behind Team B's goal line
shall be a safety. If this play occurred during the game
It would score two points.
While we are on the subject of the point after
touchdown, let me point out another change In the
rules this year. You will recall, In the past when a
touchdown was scored, the ball was always placed on
the two yard line for the try for point. This year the
ball will be placed on the three yard line.
Other rules changes that will be noticed this year
are
—
NUMBER OF FREE TIME-OUTS ALLOWED EACH
TEAM DURING EACH HALF REDUCED TO FOUR
PASS
In the past each team was allowed five free time-outs
in each half so they will have one less in each half
this year.
A PLAYER IS ELIGIBLE TO RE-ENTER THE GAME
ONCE DURING ANY PERIOD
Last year only the player who started the period could
re-enter during the same period. This Is a definite
liberalization of the substitution rule and may tend to
bring back the platoon system of football as any
player may go In and out of the game eight times
during the afternoon. This will also help to give a
player a "breather" and still get him back In the
game during the same period which should have a
tendency to cut down on injuries.
ON KICKOFF OUT OF BOUNDS BETWEEN THE
GOAL LINES. UNTOUCHED OR LAST TOUCHED
BY TEAM A. TEAM B HAS OPTION
Last year If the kicking team kicked off out of bounds
between the goal lines or the ball was last touched
In the field of play by Team A before It went out of
bounds, the ball was kicked off a second time. If the
same thing occurred again. Team B was awarded the
ball on their restraining line which was ten yards in
advance of the previous kicking spot. This year Team
B has the option of either taking the ball at the spot
where it went out of bounds or having Team A kick
it off again at a spot five yards behind the spot of
the previous kick.
IN OFFENSIVE BLOCKING THE OPPONENT MAY
BE CONTACTED WITH ONLY ONE ARM AND
HAND AT ANY ONE TIME.
Last year an offensive blocker could use both arms as
long as his hands were In contact with his own body
and the block was below the shoulders of the oppon-
ent. It was found that this type of stand-up block
could be brutal and In an attempt to eliminate some
of the abuses of this block, it is now restricted to the
use of one arm with the hand In contact with the
blocker's body.
PRIVILEGES OF TEAM A PLAYERS ON PASS PLAY
CLARIFIED
When the ball Is snapped, offensive linesmen, who are
ineligible receivers, may charge Into opponents and
drive them back providing that contact is established
at a point not more than one yard beyond the line
of scrimmage. If this contact Is lost, these linesmen
must remain stationary at the spot until the pass Is
thrown. Last year these linesmen could not go down-
field until after the ball had been touched.
DEAN WALTER T, COX.
Clemson '39, is in charge of
all student activities on the
campus . . . was on coaching
staff and alumni director be-
fore moving to present post
. . . played football for the
Tigers and was on first bowl
team in 1939 . . . baseball
coach for a time . . . also
ticket manager . . . served
as assistant to the president
. . . is a native of nearby
Belton.
MELFORD A. WILSON.
Clemson's comptroller
. . .
came to Clemson in 1955 . . .
his signature makes checks
valid
.
. . formerly executive
director of the S. C. Employ-
ment Security Commission
... a graduate of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina . . .
has also done graduate work
in political science and pub-
lic administration . . . inter-
ested in advancement of
Clemson.
DR. F, M. KINARD. dean of
the college ... is in charge
of all academic affairs on
the campus . . . one of the
long-time campus favorites,
liaving been here 33 years
... is a graduate of Wofford
College . . . was an instruc-
tor of English before being
made dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences, a post he
held 12 years before being
appointed to his present
post.
G. E. METZ. administrative
assistant to acting presidt nt
Edwards and also serves as
secretary of the Board dI
Trustees
. . . graduated from
Clemson in 1927 . . . serv( (
as registrar for 20 years be-
fore being appointed to pre-
sent post . . . has also filled
capacities as assistant regis-
trar and mathematics in-
structor in his stay at Clem-
son . . . has MA from North
Carolina.
OFFICIAL WATCH
FOR THE IDNGINES
THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH ^
U.S. OLYMPIC
COMMITTEE
\ooo
.
\-^^ ^ (D
OLYMPIC WINTER PAN-AMERICAN
GAMES 1360 GAMES 1959
"^^
NAT'L AERONAUTIC NATL
ASSN. SKI ASSN.
AMERICAN
POWERBOAT ASSN.
HAT'L HORSE
SHOW ASSN..
NAT'L FOOTBALL MAJOR LEAGUE
LEAGUE BASEBALL
NAT L COLLEGIATE
ATHLETIC ASSN.
Longines, first watch of sport, is
recognized as official for timing world
records and international events by all
international sports and contest
associations. Every Longines watch,
<
for whatever its use, is made to be
the best of its kind. For yourself, or
as a gift, no other name on a watch
means so much as Longines,
,
theworld's most honored watch, ^
OFFICIAL WATCH FOR THE
BOSTON COLLEGE
CLEMSON GAME
ILLUSTRATED
Longines Starlight Serenade
"B ", elegant 14 K gold watch
with 6 diamond.s, .$17.'>:
Longines Presidency "E**.
14 K gold case. $12.5.
Other models from $71. .50.
Federal tax included.
LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH COMPANY
While three bowl committees look on this
afternoon, Clemson and Boston College vie
for a possible post-season classic bid. How-
ever, these Jan. 1st games are nothing new
to the two participants. The Eagles have
been to three bowls, the Tigers five.
Frank Leahy carried the 1939 and 1940 Bos-
ton teams to the Cotton and Sugar Bowls and
2 years later Denny Myers took the Eagles to
the Orange Bowl. Boston's bowl record is 1-2
while Clemson is 3-2 with two trips each to
the Gator and Orange Bowls and one to the
Cotton.
It was in this Cotton Bowl game in Dallas
Jan. 1, 1940, that Clemson and Boston first
met. The Tigers came out on top, 6-3, but
that started a friendly rebel-yankee series
that today sees the 11th game take place.
The Tigers won 26-13 in 1941 when neither
team had bowl offers. The Eagles won 14-7
a year later and went on to defeat Tennessee
in the Sugar Bowl. Five years passed before
the next game (in 1947) found Boston win-
ning 32-22 and then in the seasons of 1948-
50-51 the Eagles caught Clemson with bowl-
bound teams and suffered three losses.
So four of the nine regular season games
between these two have seen the winners go
on to bowl engagements. And 1958 is expect-
ed to be a carbon of '42, '48, '50, and '51. Some
extra travel around New Year's is almost
certain for today's victorious gladiator.
These two last met in '53 and a 14-14 tie re-
sulted before 10,000 in Boston's Fenway Park.
The Eagles rode high with a 14-0 halftime
lead on the strength of a 68-yard punt return
by Dick Zotti and a plunge by Danny Bros-
nahan after Boston recovered a fumble on the
Clemson two. But Scott Jackson blocked an
Eagle punt to score and Jimmy Wells plung-
ed over with 2:55 left and Lawrence Gres-
sette kicked the extra point to give the Tig-
ers a tie in a strong second half rally. That
season (1953) was Clemson's first venture with
the 'T'.
HEYWARD MAHON
COMPANY
1^
Quality Apparel For
Men and Boys
GREENVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA
Clemson Headquarters in Greenville
"PLAY BALL" with TOM SLATE
For Health's Sake — "It Pays to Play"
Complete Line of
GOLF TENNIS BASEBALL
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT, ETC.
Pennsylvania
Rawlings
Spalding
Voit Rubber Co.
Coane Sweaters
• Dodge Trophies
Hatchers Jackets
® Southern Mfg. Co.
• Riddell Shoes
TOM SLATE
Athletic Equipment Co,
592 Peachtree Street, N.E.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
TED ZUBER. Representative
TOM GROOVER JACK GLOVER
M. M. O'SULLIVAN
IPTAY- 25 Years of Success
THE BEGINNING
The men listed below, as far as IPTAY records show, were members of IPTAY in its first
year of existence in 1935. The success which Clemson athletics have enjoyed since that
time is a tribute to these men and to the many thousands who have joined the organiza-
tion since then. During the 1957-58 year, 8,002 memberships were paid, far exceeding the
dreams of anyone during those bleak years of the mid-30s.
M. A. Abbott G. rl. Uunlap U. 0. Lewis Cecil Keed
Joe cj. Aula A. G. Lllison C. H. Lineberger W. U. Kobertson
ti. W. rsailey Rudolph Farmer C H.. Littlejohn Cecil P. Roper
J . rl. rSaker K. r . r Ike J . C Liittlejohn i . rl. Koper
*W. Louis Balentine K. r . r raser J
.
P. Liittlejohn J. E. Rosamond
C F. isallenger C r5. r ree W. K. Livingstone r . M. KOUth
A. r . Jsallentme Ed J. Freeman P. 0. IVlcCollum rl. Hi. Kusseii
Lr. K. rSarKsaale W. E. Freeman Cr. McLraw r 1 ed b. badler
TT7 A ID ^ .-,4- 4-W. A. hsainett "Henry L. Fulmer K. ivi. McGregor W. Schirmer
*W. JJ. rsarnett Gaston Gage W. b. McKemie W . rl. bcott
J. W. Barnwell, Jr. n. 1. Crames b. J. McKenney T^-^^ XT O ^ ^ 1J oe rl. beal
C. B. Bane J . M. Crllllllm T T) TV fl" _ Tv"" 1
"
J
.
B. McKerley Henry Setter
J. M. Bates Wilburn IN. Gmn William G. McLeod Joe Sherman
Davis L. Batson ti. Larle Graves i! . K. McMeekin r>. w. bikes
John f. Batson K. Cr. Hamilton b. C. McMeekin T. D. Simmons
TV IT T~\ T>M. D. Berry *George Hanvey i
.
K. McMeekin Hoke Sloan
Lewis Black Claude Harmon W. K. Magill John Smeltzer
J. i . Blackmon George A. Harrison Harold Major Joe J. bmith
John L. Boesch P. B. Harrison E. R. Manning A. C_r. btaniord
L. K. Booker *L. C. Haskell A. ¥ . Martin, Jr. R. A. Stevenson
r. L. Bradley M. W. Heiss Bryan Marvin J . C. btriblmg
Goode Bryan W . C rleri on *L. A. May K. b. btribling
W. V. Byers i.e. Heyward Vernon E. Merchant T Ti ^T l» ^ 1 J. .~L. P. ihackston
*Norman Byrd *V. B. Higgins J. C. Metts l^rank R. Thompson
TIT „ „S. W. Cannon !• rank Hodges Lee W. Milford William A. Thompson
C. J. Gate TT T\/r TT^JH. M. Hodges J. E. M. Mitchell J. Strom Thurmond
F. P. Caughman Joe Holland *T. S. Moorman B. J. Truesdale
J. B. Caughman P. H. Hollingsworth Edgar Morris George M. Truluck
*J. B. Chambers F. J. Howard J. R. Moss H. R. Turner
R. J. Cheatham W. K. Howze Jess Neely R. H. Tuttle
W. R. Glardy Herman A. Hunter J. C. Neville J. P. Voight
J. Roy Clark E. L. Hutchins W. P. Nicholson H. C. Walker
Ed Clements W. D. Hutchins A. D. Park *T. M. Walsh
F. H. Clinkscales *B. F. Hutto E. G. Parker H. C. Wannamaker
Edward Gothi-an Frank J. Jervey F. L. Parks J. S. Watkins
F. H. Gothran A. McC. Johnstone S. B. Parler David J. Watson
*A. H. Gottingham John D. Jones John Pearson J .W. Welborn
M. E. Cox M. Haynesworth Jones S. M. Pennell David White
*M. C. Cram R. M. Jones *W. G. Perry E. B. White
P. C. Cravton J. A. Jordan W. L. Perry E. C. Wiggins
V/. C. Dargan H. S. Kennerly Hugh E. Phillips Jack S. Williams
George H. Davis J. M. Killian *H. R. PoUitzer Leon Williams
Joe W. Davis A. M. Klugh J. Warren Quinn J. S. Williamson
J. B .Douthit George F. Klugh W. H. Ramsey Lenair Wolfe
*W. D. Drew F. B. Leitsey W. S. Ray *J. H. Woodward
D. T. Duncan *Ben T. Leppard *T. B. Reeves L. R. Young
D. F. Youngblood
''Indicates deceased members
1958-59 IPTAY OFFICERS
William G. DesChamps, Jr., Bishopville
President (Director, At-Large)
Harper S. Gault, Rock Hill Glenn Lawhon, Jr., Hartsville
Vice President (Director, At-Large) Secretary-Treasurer (Director, District IV)
DIRECTORS
Chris Suber, Anderson, District I
Woodrow Taylor, Batesburg, District III
Charlton DuRant, Manning, District VI
R. C. Edwards, Clemson (Past President)
Frank Howard, Clemson, Exalted Iryaas
Kenneth Cribb, Spartanburg, District II
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., Charleston, District V
W. H. Spencer, Jr., Mooresville, N. C, At-Large
Calhoun Lemon, Barnwell (Past President)
Gene Willimon, Clemson, Executive Secretary
REV. JOSEPH L. SHEA, S.J.
Boston College Faculty Moderator of Athletics
VERY REV. MICHAEL P. WALSH, S. J.
President, Boston College
Best Wishes
to the
Clemson Tigers
from the Anderson
Headquarters of
Florsheim Men's Shoes
*
In ANDERSON— It's . . .
WELBORN SHOES
"Exclusive But Not Expensive"
MIKE HOLOVAK
Head Football Coach, Boston College
WILLIAM J. FLYNN
Athletic Director, Boston College
WHEN IN COLUMBIA STOP AT
J. O. "CHINK" FREEMAN'S
Gervais and Huger COLUMBIA,
Phone 4-9102 Esso Service s. c.
"WE KEEP 'EM ROLLING" ROAD SERVICE
CLEMSON COLLEGE
STAFF
Band Commander Ralph Hendricks
Vice Commander Burt Pearson
Student Bandmaster Ben Eoling
Drum Maior Phil Higdon
Supply Officer Jim Bedenbaugh
Sergeant Major R. C. Herman
R. E. LOVETT, Director
' NEW look:..
ON CAPITOL STEPS
Program
Pre-Game
Anderson High School Band—John Fogle, Director
Prayer—Student Chaplain, Arthur A. Lindley
NATIONAL ANTHEM
Game
2:00—P.M.—Clemson vs. Boston College
(game announcer Al Joseph) - '
Half-Time
Clemson Tiger Band
Pershing Rifles
—
Jones T. Deaton, Leader
IPTAY Activities
ALMA MATER
CLEMSON CO
No. Name Hgt.
Quarterbacks
12 Shingler, Lowndes 6-1
14 Hope, Charlie 6-1
16 Goff, Johnnie Mac 5-11
17 Heilig, Don 5-9
18 Dillon, Virgil 6-0
19 *White, Harvey 6-2
Right Halfbacks
20 Mav, Jimmy 5-8
21 *Horne, Charlie 5-9
24 Eberhart, Terry 5-11
25 *Quesenberry, Sonny 6-0
26 Morgan, Bob 5-7
29 DeMott, Alan 5-11
Fullbacks
33 *Haves, Rudy 6-0
35 *Dukes, Mike 6-3
36 Knott, Hal 5-11
37 *Cline, Doug 6-2
39 Golden, Jerry 5-11
Left Halfbacks
40 *Usrv, George 5-10
41 Uhlig, Walt 6-0
43 Dagneault, Doug 6-1
47 *Mathis, Bill 6-1
48 Smith, Harold 5-11
49 *Chatlin, Bob 5-11
Centers
51 Andreo, Ron 6-0
53 Zoretich, Frank 6-1
54 *Snyder, Paul 6-0
55 Pilot, Joe 5-11
57 *Thomas, Bill 6-0
Guards
60 Gobble, Robert 5-11
61 Wagner, Larry 5-11
62 Dempsey, Bob 5-11
63 Garris, Ray 6-0
64 *Payne, Jim 6-1
65 Lynn, Dave 6-0
66 Olson, Dave 6-2
67 Scoff, George 5-10
68 West, Calvin 6-1
69 Crout, Sam 5-11
70 Palmer, Joel 6-4
71 Smith, Jack 6-5
72 *McCanless, Jim 6-1
73 King, Jimmy 6-3
74 *Cordileone, Lou 6-0
75 Osborne, Ronnie 6-4
76 *01son, Harold 6-3
77 Oliver, Jerry ^ 6-1
78 *Padgett, Jim _1 6-2
79 Aydlette, Derwood 6-4
Ends
81 Zager, Emil 6-1
82 *Cox, Wyatt 6-4
83 Rogers, Kenneth 6-5
84 Bowick, Ray 6-1
85 Anderson, Sam 6-1
86 DeBardelaben, Bobby _. 6-2
87 *Masneri, Ray 6-2
88 Foster, Sonny 6-3
89 Daniel, Jimmy 6-4
*Denotes letterman
LEGE ROSTER
Wgt. Age Hometown Class
190 18 Greenwood So.
180 23 College Park, Ga. Sr.
164 19 Saluda Jr.
165 20 HpnHpi'snTivinp C So.
185 19 Mt Hone W Va So.
200 20 ("1 r*pp rj \x/nOH\wJ A 11 VV \J \J ^\ Jr.
175 19 Greenwood So.
180 23 Atlanta, Ga. Sr.
185 21 Tarentum Pa. Jr.
190 22 Pari ford Vji Jr.
168 21 i. > crW IVJ. ct LoVllt;, VV. Vet. So.
185 19 IVTnntvalp l\r .TJ-VXtJll U V die, i^i . ti • So.
210 23 Pickens Sr.
210 22 Atlanta, Ga. Sr.
900 21 Sr.
205 20 Valdpsp N r Jr.
185 20 Tplla-^tjpp Ala Sn
175 20 Waycross, Ga. Jr.
165 20 Murrysville, Pa. Jr.
190 23 Malone, N. Y. Jr.
198 19 A/TpinpViP'^tpT' (~T^ Jr.
180 19 Rock Hill So!
160 26 Jr.
195 19 Leechburg, Pa. So.
200 19 Monessen, Pa. So.
207 22 Baltimore, Md. Jr.
185 22 Rankin, Pa. Sr.
217 24 Layton, Pa. Sr.
205 21 Spartanburg Jr.
210 21 Spencer, N. C. So.
195 22 Marysville, Calif. Jr.
197 18 Brunswick, Ga. So.
220 23 Decatur, Ga. Sr.
200 21 Fairless Hills, Pa. So.
215 18 Decatur, Ga. So.
195 20 Brackenridge, Pa. So.
190 18 Kershaw So.
205 22 Swansea So.
218 19 Anderson So.
220 20 Athens, Ga. Jr.
230 22 Asheville, N. C. Sr.
240 19 Anderson So.
240 21 Jersey City, N. J. Jr.
245 18 Cleveland, Ga. So.
235 20 Decatur, Ga. Jr.
230 23 London, Ont., Canada So.
230 22 Trenton Sr.
225 19 Charleston So.
200 20 McKeesport, Pa. So.
195 22 Atlanta, Ga. Sr.
205 20 MuUins Jr.
200 24 Greenwood Sr.
180 19 Baltimore, Md. So.
184 21 Conley, Ga. Jr.
195 21 California, Pa. Sr.
200 19 Westminster So.
190 18 Moncks Corner So.
'The official watch for timing this game is LONGINES—The world's most honored watch.
..enjoy its welcome lift!
a! D-/ 2 ILIEGAI procedure 3 jlugAI MOTION
<.^^ ^fy' POSITION OR
SUBSTITUTION
I OFFSIDE
7 PERSONAL FOUL
10 UNSPORTSMANLIKE ILLEGAL USE OF |2 INTENTIONALCONDUCT HANDS AND ARMS GROUNDING
13 ILLEGALLY PASSING OR
HANDING BALL FORWARD
14 FORWARD PASS OR
KICK CATCHING
INTERFERENCE
15 INELIGIBLE RECEIVER
DOWNFIELD ON PASS
16 BALL ILLEGALLY TOUCHED,
KICKED OR BAHED 17 INCOMPLETE FORWARD PASS,
PENALTY DECLINED, NO PLAY
OR NO SCORE
19 BALL DEAD
A
21 SAFETY
18 CRAWLING, HELPING RUNNER
OR INTERLOCKED INTERFERENCE
20 TOUCHDOWN OR
FIELD GOAL
25 START THE CLOCK
22 TIME-OUT
24 BALL READY
FOR PLAY
Coca-Cola Bottling Company^ Anderson^ S. €•
They said it couldn't be done-BUT HERE IT IS
!
12 Shingler, QB 43 Daigneault, LH 70 Palmer, T
PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UP 14 Hope, QB 47 Mathis, LH 71 J. Smith, T
No. Name Pes. 16 Goff, QB 48 H. Smith, LH 72 McCanless, T
87 RAY MASNERI . . . LE 17 HeUig, QB 49 Chatlin, LH 73 King, T
JIM PADGETT . . . . LT
18 Dillon, QB 51 Andreo, C 74 Cordileone, T
78
19 White, QB 53 Zoretich, C 75 Osborne, T
84 JIM PAYNE . . . . . LG 20 May, RH 54 Snyder, C 76 H. Olson, T
57 BILL THOMAS . . . . C 21 Home, RH 55 Pilot, C 77 Oliver, T
24 Eberhart, RH 57 Thomas, C 78 Padgett, T
65 DAVE LYNN . . . . RG
25 Quesenberry, RH 60 Gobble, G 79 Aydlette, T
74 LOU CORDILEONE . . RT 26 Morgan, RH 61 Wagner, G 80 DeBardelaben, E
82 WYATT COX . . . . RE 29 DeMott, RH 62 Dempsey, G 81 Zager, E
33 Hayes, FB 63 Garris, G 82 Cox, E
19 HARVEY WHITE . . . QB 35 Dukes, FB 64 Payne, G 83 Rogers, E
40 GEORGE USRY . . . LH 36 Knott, FB 65 Lynn, G 84 Bowick, E
43 DOUG DAGNEAULT
. . RH 37 Cline, FB 66 D. Olson, G 85 Anderson, E
39 Golden, FB 67 Scoff, G 87 Masneri, E
37 DOUG CLINE . .
. . FB 40 Usry, LH 68 West, G 88 Foster, E
41 Uhlig, LH 69 Crout, G 89 Daniel, E
Light into that Live Modern flavor!
Boston College THE EAGLE SQUAD
10 Hogan, FB 50 Poirier, C 71 Bennett, S., T
PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UP 11 Casey, HB 51 Glynn, C 72 LeBlanc, T
No. Name i'OS.
14 Sullivan, Jim HB 52 Abraham, C 73 Havrda, T
82 JOHN FLANAGAN . . LE 20 Allard, QB 53 Sullivan, John, C 74 O'Brien, T
71 STEVE BENNETT . . . LT 22 Amabile, QB 55 Larkin, C 75 Branca, T
62 FRANK CASEY . . . LG 23 Gill, HB 60 Mancini, G 76 Gabis, T
50 CLIFF POIRIER . . . C 25 O'Hanley, QB 61 DeGraw, G 77 Ball, T
61 ED DeGRAW . . . . RG 33 Keresey, FB 62 Casey, G 80 Cotter, E
. RT
36 Robotti, FB 63 Connolly, G 81 Murphy, E
74 JIM O'BRIEN . . .
8240 Colclough, HB 64 LaRosa, G Flanagan, E
83 LARRY EISENHAUER . RE
41 Duggan, FB 65 Gautreau, G 83 Eisenhauer, E
20 DONALLARD . . . . QB 42 Miller, HB 66 McHugh, G 84 Hodges, E
40 JIMCOLCLOUGH . . . LH 43 Perreault, HB 67 Moretti, G 85 Tosi, E
42 ALAN MILLER . . RH 47 Robinson, HB 70 Bennett, L., T 86 Sullivan, Jeff, E
41 JIM DUGGAN . . . . FB
Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!
PENALTIES
1. OFFSIDE by either team; Violation
of scrimmage or free kick forma-
tion; Encroachment on neutral zone
—Loss of Five Yards.
2. ILLEGAL PROCEDURE, POSITION
OR SUBSTITUTION— Putting ball in
play before Referee signals "Ready-
for-play"; Failure to complete sub-
stitution before play starts; Player
out of bounds when scrimmage be-
gins; Failure to maintain proper
alignment of offensive team when
ball is snapped; False start or simu-
lating start of a play; Taking more
than two steps after Fair Catch is
made; Player on line receiving snap
—Loss of Five Yards.
3. ILLEGAL MOTION—Offensive play-
er illegally in motion when ball is
snapped—Loss of Five Yards.
4. ILLEGAL SHIFT— Failure to stop one
full second following shift— Loss of
Fifteen Yards.
5. ILLEGAL RETURN of substitute not
previously disqualified—Loss of Fif-
teen Yards.
6. ILLEGAL DELAY OF GAME; Tak-
ing more than four times out during
either half (except for replacement
of injured player)—Loss of Five
Yards. Team not ready to play at
start of either half—Loss of Fifteen
Yards.
7. PERSONAL FOUL — Tackling or
blocking defensive player who has
made fair catch; Piling on; Hurdling;
Grasping face mask of opponent;
Tackling player out of bounds, or
running into player obviously out of
play; Striking an opponent with
fist, forearm, elbow or locked hands;
Kicking or kneeing— Loss of Fifteen
Yards (Flagrant offenders will be
disqualified.)
8. CLIPPING— Loss of Fifteen Yards.
9. ROUGHING THE KICKER or hold-
er— Loss of Fifteen Yards.
10. UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT—
Violation of rules during intermis-
sion; Illegal return of suspended
player; Coaching from sidelines;
Invalid signal for Fair Catch; Per-
sons illegally on field—Loss of Fif-
teen Yards. (Flagrant offenders will
be disqualified.)
11. ILLEGAL USE OF HANDS AND
ARMS by offensive or defensive
player; Defensive holding— Loss of
Fifteen Yards.
12. INTENTIONAL GROUNDING of
forward pass—Loss of Five Yards
Plus Loss of Down.
13. ILLEGALLY PASSING OR HAND-
ING BALL FORWARD— Loss of Five
Yards Plus Loss of Down.
14. FORV^ARD PASS OR KICK CATCH-
ING INTERFERENCE — Interference
with opportunity of player of re-
ceiving team to catch a kick— Loss
of Fifteen Yards. Interference by
member of offensive team with de-
fensive player making pass Inter-
ception— Loss of Fifteen Yards Plus
Loss of Down. Interference by de-
fensive team on forward pass
—
Passing Team's Ball at Spot of Foul
and First Down.
15. INELIGIBLE RECEIVER DOWN-
FIELD ON PASS—Loss of Fifteen
Yards.
16. BALL ILLEGALLY TOUCHED,
KICKED OR BATTED—Forward pass
being touched by ineligible receiver
beyond the line of scrimmage— Loss
of Fifteen Yards from Spot of Pre-
ceding Down and Loss of a Down.
Eligible pass receiver who goes out
of bounds and later touches a for-
ward pass—Loss of Down. Illegal
touching of kicked ball within op-
ponent's ten yard line—Touchback.
17. PENALTY DECLINED; Incomplete
forward pass; No play or no score.
18. CRAWLING by runner— Loss of
Five Yards. Interlocked Interference
— Loss of Fifteen Yards.
Coca-Cola Bottling Company^ Anderson^ S. €•
B O S T ON COLLEGE ROSTER
No. Name Age Vat. Wgt. Hometown Class
Backs
10 rlogan, Vin 22 5-11 180 Springfield, Mass. J 1 .
11 t^asey, lom 21 5-10 165 Brighton, Mass. J 1 .
14 Sullivan, Jim 21 5-10 165 JT ct W t xVC XV. i. TvJ r.
z\j Allarci, Uon 22 6-0 185 Somerville, Mass. or.
zz Amabile, Jonn 21 5-7 180 Jersey City, N. J. CO.
ZO Lilll, UlCK . 1 Q O-IU 1 1QI 1 Arlington, Mass. OO.
zo u Haniey, Koss 19 6-0 170 Maiden, Mass . J 1 .
33 Keresey, Bob 20 5-11 178 Gardner, Mass. J r.
ob Kobotti, r rank 19 6-0 200 Stamford, Conn. bo.
40 Colclough, Jim 22 5-11 180 Quincy, Mass. Sr.
41 Duggan, Jim 21 5-10 178 Maynard, Mass. Sr.
42 Miller, Alan 21 6-0 188 Deven, Conn. Sr.
43 Perreault, Bob 1
8
5-10 175 Providence, R. I. So.
47 Robinson AVill^sm 19 6-2 195 Stratford, Conn. So.
Centers
50 Poirier, Cliff 26 5-11 217 Waltham, Mass. Sr.
51 Glynn, Terry 26 6-1 205 Dorchester, Mass. So.
52 Abraham, Anthony 20 5-10 200 Fall River, Mass. Jr.
53 Sullivan, John 21 6-0 180 Green Harbor, Mass. Sr.
55 Larkin, George 21 6-2 210 Peabody, Mass. Sr.
Guards
D'J iVlancmi, George 22 5-10 185 Maiden, Mass. br.
Di ueLiraw, xlu 21 6-2 190 Norwich, Conn. br.
uz (^asey, r rank 22 5-11 200 Dorchester, Mass. J r.
63 Connolly, Jim 20 5-10 205 Nantasket, Mass. Jr.
64 LaRosa, Tony 20 5-9 205 Everett, Mass. Jr.
65 Gautreau, Don 23 6-0 205 Dorchester, Mass. So.
66 McHugh, George 20 5-10 195 Peabody, Mass. Jr.
67 Moretti Frank 20 5-9 195 Medford, Mass. Jr.
Tackles
lO Bennett, Leon 22 6-4 240 Auburn, Mass. br.
(1 tsennett, bteve 21 6-2 215 Auburn, Mass. br.
lA l_,el5lanc, isob 19 6-0 200 Dorchester, Mass. bo.
73 Havrda, Jerome 21 6-3 225 Milford, Conn. Sr.
74 O'Brien, Jim 20 6-3 220 Hamden, Conn. Jr.
75 Branca, Bob 19 5-10 198 Providence, R. I. So.
76 Gabis, Stan 20 6-2 215 Gardner, Mass. Jr.
77 Ball Harry 20 6-1 245 Beverly, Mass. Jr.
Ends
oU cotter, Jim 21 6-1 200 Dorchester, Mass. br.
81 Murphy, Jim 20 5-11 210 Cambridge, Mass. Jr.
82 Flanagan, John 20 6-2 205 Dorchester, Mass. Sr.
83 Eisenhauer, Larry 19 6-3 215 Huntington, N. Y. So.
84 Hodges, Bill 21 6-0 200 Roxbury, Mass. Jr.
85 Tosi, Don _ _ 20 6-4 200 Beverly, Mass. Jr.
CD bull!van, jeii 19 6-2 220 Milton, Mass. oO.
"The official watch for timing this game is LONGINES—The world's most honored watch."
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS
U.S. 29 North — Super Highway at City Limits
GREENVILLE, S. C.
ALMA MATER
Where the Blue Ridge yawns it greatness
Where the Tigers play;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme alway.
CHORUS
Dear Old Clemson, we will triumph,
And with all our might.
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
—A. C. CORCORAN, '19
For a Quick Snack Between Classes
Visit the
in the Student Center
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
SUNDRIES
STATIONERY
* MAGAZINES
* SUPPLIES
LOCATED UNDER THE LOGGIA
IN THE HEART OF STUDENT ACTIVITY
THE. /OBAL- IS
BXAMPLE. Af^O THB
GiET'6' DDT^Of^ IT
!=ROM CO-CAPTA/N'S..
Roberts Center, Boston College Gym
O'Hanley, B AUard, B Cotter, E L. Bennett, T Perreault. B

Thase are the boys on call anytime with tape, shoe laces, colored jersies or anything else that
might be needed during practice or a game. They are the managers of the varsity and freshman
teams, left to right, Dave Jeter, Bob Humbrecht, John Bracknell, Bobby Fant, and Tom Sandifer.
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By FURMAN BISHER
Sports Editor, The Atlanta Journal
He'll always stand as the symbol of the Tiger
to me. He was a lean strip of bacon with a hawk
nose and hair that bounced as he ran.
One night it was my roommate's assignment to
cover him. My roommate played center on the
University of North Carolina basketball team. The
Tiger, Banks McFadden, played for Clemson.
Frankly, I'd never heard of Banks McFadden
before. It was only his sophomore year, and the
legend was only beginning. But, my roommate
came home that night shaking his head. He was
a boy from Philadelphia. Clemson was the "coun-
try" to him. There seemed to be no justice in that
a boy from the "country" should have taken such
liberties with a boy from Philadelphia. He didn't
feel so badly about it later on when this Clemson
Tiger made Ail-American.
The Tiger has never left Clemson, except for a
short stretch among the professional footballers.
I like that. I like the idea of old heroes being
around for the young ones to keep in sight and
mind. And especially old top-drawer heroes like
Banks McFadden.
He's a throwback, to me, to the old days when
an athlete was an athlete. He could do something
of everything well. He was great enough to be an
Ail-American football and basketball player. He
was great enough to set three state track records.
There was the clean cut of ATHLETE all over
him. You learned to fear him. I did, for I was on
the other side. During his days it was really hard
to "hold that Tiger."
As a matter of fact, it's been pretty tough to
hold that Tiger all through the years. Back around
the turn of the century the big Southern football
powers were Clemson, Georgia Tech and Vander-
bilt. It was, by the way, in 1900 that the Tigers
produced their first undefeated, untied team under
Coach John Heisman. And there was another one
in 1948, this time under Coach Frank Howard.
I remember another Tiger. In the Orange Bowl
game, 1951, time was running short. University of
Miami had the ball and a 14-13 lead, but possession
is nine-tenths of victory in such cases as these, even
though Miami was backed deep onto its own lawn.
A halfback named Frank Smith tried to run out
of trouble and dipped into the Miami end zone. A
Clemson Smith named Sterling grabbed him and
wrestled him down. The Tiger in Sterling Smith
won a stirring 15-14 Orange Bowl victory. It may
have been the greatest the Tiger ever won.
Coach Howard once dug deep into desolate Ala-
bama for a fine looking young man named Fred
Cone. He had only played six-man football. At
Clemson he played as if trained to be all six men.
He developed into the player Howard calls the
greatest he ever coached, meaning that he came
from the most remote point of talent to achieve
the greatest success.
I remember when some students brought shame
to Clemson. They booed a boy named Bobby Gage
off the field. That was 1946. Two years later he
reserved himself a place with Tiger immortals. He
became an Ail-American. There was a lot of Tiger
in Gage. He wasn't the kind to surrender.
Anyone with the first name that I wear gains
respect for Clemson the hard way. I not only
wear the name, I went to school at Furman, before
moving to North Carolina, and made my contribu-
tion to the welfare of the Tiger.
At Furman I was an uncombed, unbrushed and
unpolished soccer player. Due to circumstances be-
yond control of our coach, he was forced to play
me an entire game one day against Clemson. I had
become impressed by the finesse with which the
accomplished athletes punished the ball with the
head. In a wild flurry of excitement near the
Clemson goal I decided to put my head into action.
My aim was shabby, making me the only Furman
man who ever scored a goal for Clemson.
The Clemson Tigers have been hard to hold on
fronts other than football, too. They have been
basketball champions of the old Southern Confer-
ence, South Carolina's track titlists on many occa-
sions and in the National Collegiate baseball cham-
pionship picture several times.
Despite my Furman background, I grew up with
a deep respect for opposing Clemson, which ceased
to be an opponent many years ago because of the
people there who became friends. And as the
friends grew, so did the respect. A father can
only measure the people of an athletic administra-
tion by one rule of hte heart:
tion by one rule of the heart:
I would like my own son to be playing for Clem-
son. To be a Tiger.
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There Is no adequate substitute for the engineering '
supervision of your construction project by the firm of
professional engineers who prepared the plans for it. Their
resident engineer, with undivided loyalty to you,
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Lee's
Amoco Service Station
"Most Modern in Clemson"
Fast, Friendly, Courteous Service
Ph. 2696 CLEMSON Hwy. 123
Clean Modern Rest Rooms
Freshman Coaches . . .
COMPLIMENTS OF
CENTRAL
CONCRETE <& PLASTER
COMPANY
READY MIX CONCRETE
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
BUILDING MATERIALS
CentraL South Carolina
The Products of . . .
AMERICAN BAKERIES
Are Unequaled
Bakers of Delicious, Wholesome
MERITA
Bread and Cakes
Trainers
AMERICAN BAKERIES COMPANIES
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
COVINGTON (GOAT) MC-
MILLAN, Clemson '30, head
freshman coach . . . has been
on Clemson staff since 1937
. . . coached at Griffin (Ga.)
High and Furman Univer-
sity after graduation ....
classmate of end coach Bob
Jones . . . Now in his fourth
season as freshman boss . . .
has helped to develop some
of Clemson's top backs . . .
was also a star player for
the Tigers in his undergrad-
uate days.
DON WADE, Clemson '52,
assistant freshman coach . . .
played on Clemson's first
Gator and Orange Bowl
teams . . . took a fling at
high school coaching before
coming back to Clemson . . .
now in his sixth year on the
Clemson staff . . . sees many
high schools in action dur-
ing year and contacts nu-
merous players throughout
the year . . . serves as fresh-
man baseball coach.
DAVE PURSLEY, Evans-
ville College . . . joined staff
as technical trainer in Sep-
tember of 1957 . . . former-
ly with Evansville Baseball
Club of the Three-I League
. . . was away this past sum-
mer serving as baseball
trainer ... is highly thought
of in Milwaukee organiza-
tion . . . was head trainer at
Braves' minor league train-
ing camp in spring of 1957
which 250 boys attended.
HERMAN McGEE ... the
handy man around training
room . . . has been taping
athletes for many years . . .
likes to talk about the good
players and good teams con-
nected with Clemson . . .
avid baseball fan . . . ac-
companied diamond team to
Omaha this past summer for
College World Series ....
is in charge of equipment
room . . . started working as
a small boy in training room
and worked his way up.
The Athletic Council is the policy making body of the Athletic Association. Its recommendations
are passed on to the administration for final action. Presently serving on the council are front row,
left to right, John D. Lane, Goode Bryan, R. R. Ritchie and Gaston Gage. Standing, left to right.
Bob Moorman, R. C. Edwards, Tom W. Morgan and Kenneth Vickery. Mr. Ritchie is chairman of
the group. Absent was Hamilton Hill.
KEYS PRINTING COMPANY
Established 1869
89 YEARS OF SERVICE
PRINTING RULING BINDING
LITHOGRAPHING ENGRAVING
Telephone CEdar 2-5301
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
CHEATHAM
Greenville Hardware Co.
Serving You From a Centrally and
Convenient Location in the Down-town
Shopping District with Complete Line of
Hardware and Paints
PLENTY FREE AND EASY
CUSTOMER PARKING
201 Buncombe St. Greenville. S. C.
Before Disaster Strikes
Be SURE of Your Insurance
with
Lawrence & Brownlee
Agency
Southern Insurance Specialists
Telephone 5-8221 — 122 N. Main Street
ANDERSON, S. C.
'BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"
Complete Fire, Casualty & Bond Coverage
1931-57 All-CIemson
Ends—Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51 '
Joe Blalock, 1939-40-41
Tackles—George Fritts, 1939-40-41
Billy Hudson, 1954-55-56
Guards—Frank Gillespie, 1946-47-48
Ray Clanton, 1945-46-47
Center—Charlie Woods, 1936-37-38
Backs—Ray Mathews, 1947-48-49-50
Banks McFadden, 1937-38-39
Fred Cone, 1948-49-50
Jackie Calvert, 1948-49-50
Joel Wells, 1954-55-56
Serving South Carolina Businesses
and Schools Since 1884
The R. L. Bryan Company
1440 MAIN STREET
COLUMBIA. SOUTH CAROLINA
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
GOLF BASEBALL TENNIS
*
DILLARD'S
Sporting Goods
AND
Hobby Shop
1275E. Whitner Phone CA 4-1329
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
*
Archery Fishing Swimming
Hunting
Whol! Bs Mext 50th Team?
Listed Alphabetically
Against Played Won Lost Tied Pts. Op. Pts.
A 1 Vl Q IT" CJ 9 3 99 202
my - g 21
/^UUUlil 37 1
1
24 2 304 632
T-J 1 (T rl OJI>lIlgXld.IIl ]^ I Q 55
iiUbLull V^Ullt^ti 1 nJ- u g 3 I 197 151
Csnip Gordon A 4. u 72
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Colorsdo - - 1i n 11 u 91 97
Curnt)Gi'l8ncl 1 nu n 1i 1 1 1 1-L i
Davidson 1 1 Rc) A 9TQ 1 1
A u nu 94. QDV7U
DuQUGsnc Arr 4. nu u 1 fi9 oo
IT 1 r~iY>rjion 11 1I u fin u
HiL bKllltr QO 7< 11 n 9'?4 1 Q
TT^ 1 o V i r1 Qr lUl IQci __ 1 9 Q ao 1 44 292
V yJl ClilcllH 1 n\j nu 12 12
nil i*T"n nn 41 27 10 4 828 330
Vjrt-U
.
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-- o o 2 13
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6 32
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111 Ifnrri 11 1 nu u 1 991 zz
llxJW dl vi O 3 97
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ivicii yiana D 1 A 1 44 1 091 UZ
l\/r O7"'\7\?llloiVicll y Villtr 1 1 n n CiO u
7 A4: oo u 114 4Q
iVllcllIll \i: la.) 1I A u 9Rzo
9 n 9 nu 7 oy
Mississippi StatG 9 1I U 11 9f!Zo 1 4
Missouri 9 9 u U RQ 9'?Zo
Navy 11 1I u u 1 R 7
NGwbGrry D nU nu 9tf PZoo 7
North Carolina D 9 n RH QOyu
IN . ^
. O LdlG 9Qzy 9 7 1 oUZ 1 KiI Di
Oglethorpe 11 u 1 u u 1 9iz
x^ensacoid in/a-o 1I 11 nU nu 7
X ui I nuyai 1i 1i u u 1 Q u
A i vTo kJj^ LCi. Id-IA 32 3 4 1136
Rice 4 2 2 54 75
Riverside 1 1 26
Sewanee 1 1 5 11
South Carolina 55 32 20 3 928 493
Southwestern 2 1 1 33 18
TennGssee . 16 5 9 2 80 205
Tulane 7 2 5 99 147
Vanderbilt 2 2 82
Villanova „ 1 1 7 14
Virginia
. 3 3 47 13
Virginia Military __ 12 5 5 2 194 123
Virginia Tech 14 7 6 1 181 163
Wake Forest 23 15 8 380 234
Wofford __ . 11 8 3 184 53
TOTALS 529 282 212 35 8376 5847
All U.S. Government Inspected!
New recipes . . . new flavor . . . new
kitchens . . . new packages . . . Carolina
Pride is now America's tastiest! And pack-
ed with all-meat nourishment for greater
Grow-Power.
"Grow-Power's" the word for all
Carolina Pride meats lunch meats, bacon,
sausage . . . hams ... so choice ... so de-
licious ... so wholesome and every ounce,
every slice guaranteed by U. S. Govern-
ment Inspection. Pick the best . . . pick
Carolina Pride!
Atlantic Coast Conference Football Officials, 1958
The Atlantic Coast Conference assigns its football offi-
cials through the Supervisor of Officials, H. C. (Joby)
Hawn of Winston-Salem, N. C, with the assistance of the
Office of the Commissioner, James H. Weaver, and such
assignments are not made public until the day of the
game.
Brief sketches of the 41 regularly-assigned football of-
ficials of the conference staff are listed below for your
information and convenience, as follows:
1. V. E. (ED) BAUGH, superintendent of engineering
and maintenance, T. E. Wannamaker, Inc., Orangeburg,
S. C. Attended Clemson College. Deacon in First Pres-
byterian Church. 14 years officiating. Past president
South Carolina Football Officials Assn.
2. WILBURN C. CLARY, assistant superintendent,
The Children's Home Inc., Winston-Salem, N. C. Gradu-
ate University of South Carolina. Since 1937 coach at
Children's Home, became principal 1944, assistant super-
intendent 1949. Executive secretary Western Carolina
High School Activities Assn. 16 years officiating. Presi-
dent-Secretary North Carolina High School Officials
Assn.
3. ROBERT A. COLLIER, attorney at law, Statesville,
N. C. Graduate Wake Forest College. Former president
N. C. State (Class D) baseball league. Former mayor of
Statesville. President 15th Judicial District Bar Assn.
Former president Rotary Club. Former national com-
mander VFW (1929). 30 years officiating. Former presi-
dent North State Football Officials Assn.
4. ROBERT V. COX, owner men's clothmg store. Var-
sity Shop, Chapel Hill, N. C. Graduate University of
North Carolina. President of United States Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce (1958-59). Past president North Caro-
lina Junior Chamber of Commerce. 7 years officiating.
5. FRED C. CRAFT, administrative staff assistant in
South Carolina National Guard, Columbia, S. C. Gradu-
ate of South Carolina. Member Sertoma Club, American
Legion, Military Order of the World Wars, Columbia
Touchdown Club. 20 years officiating.
6. HUGH M. CURRIN, attorney at law, Oxford, N. C.
Graduate Wake Forest College. Mayor of Oxford. Mem-
ber Civitan Club. 10 years officiating.
7. D. A. (BABE) DANIEL, state duector of sales.
Great Central Insurance Co., Charlotte, N .C. Graduate
University of North Carolina. Member Charlotte Quarter-
back Club. Former president North State Football Offi-
cials Assn.
8. CARL B. DEANE, sporting goods dealer. Down-
town Athletic Store, Charlottesville, Va. Graduatte Duke
University. Member Elks Club. 11 years officiating.
9. GIBBES DEHIHNS, letter carrier, United States
Post Office, Columbia, S. C. Graduate Lenoir Rhyne Col-
lege. Member board of recreation, coach American
Legion Junior baseball team at Eau Claire, S. C. Mem-
ber Fraternal Order of Eagles. 22 years officiating.
10. JOHN C. DONOHUE, general agent for the state
of Maryland, Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Baltimore,
Md. Graduate St. Johns College of Annapolis, Md. Coach
at St. Johns until 1939. Former president Baltimore Life
Underwriters Assn. Trustee of National Assn. of Life
Underwriters. Former state chairman of Heart Fund.
Member board of visitors and governors at St. Johns
College. 19 years officiating. Former president Mary-
land Board of Football Officials.
11. CHARLES D. EDMONDS, senior budget exami-
ner. Veterans Administration, Arlington, Va. Attended
University of Illinois, graduate Transylvania College.
Masters degree in PE at Columbia University. Member
Masonic Lodge. Rank of lieutenant colonel U.S. Army
reserve corps. 11 years officiating.
12. WILLIAM R. EDWARDS, Principal of elementary
school. The Children's Home, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Graduate Appalachian State Teaches College. Member
Sei'toma Club. 11 years officiating.
13. M. K. (JACK) FORD, salesman, National Indus-
trial Laundries, St. Matthews, S. C. Graduate University
of South Carolina. Member Masons. 14 years officiating.
14. JAMES W. GREY, secretary, Adon Smith Asso-
ciates (consultants for employer-employee benefit plans),
Charlotte, N. C. Graduate Davidson College. Coached in
Charlotte schools, insurance business since 1931. Mem-
ber Charlotte Estate Planning Council. Deacon in First
Presbyterian Church. Member Rotary Club. 28 years
officiating. Former president North State Football Offi-
cials Assn.
15. ERNEST D. (BO) HACKNEY, insurance-real es-
tate, Wilson, N. C. Graduate University of North Caro-
lina, Phi Beta Kappa. Former president Wilson Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Wilson County Assn. of Insur-
ance Agents. Member Salvation Army Advisory Board,
Wilson Recreation Commission, Board of Stewards,
Methodist Church. 10 years officiating.
16. ANDREW L. HALL, president Hall Realty Corp.,
also real estate, property-management, Columbia, S. C.
Graduate The Citadel. Commissioner Columbia-Rich-
land County Industrial Development Commission. Sec-
retary Leesburg Water Commission. 20 years officiating.
17. EVAN E. HENDRICKSON, assistant manager
New York Life Insurance Co., Raleigh, N. C. Graduate
Duke University. President of Life Underwriters Assn.,
president Wayne Touchdown Club. 14 years officiating.
18. SIDNEY M. HUGHES, JR., partner Frito Co. and
sale manager Dr. Pepper Bottling Co., Norfolk, Va.
Graduate Springfield College. Member Norfolk Sports
Club, Norfolk Yacht Club. 17 years officiating. Former
president Southeastern Virginia Football Officials Assn.
19. VAUGHAN JENNINGS, co-owner McCollum
Dodge Motors, Inc., Sumter, S. C. Attended Oklahoma
A&M. Member American Legion, Forty and Eight, ELKS.
Chairman draft board. 12 years officiating.
(Continued on page 43)
MADE RIGHT IN CLEMSON
Where skilled workmanship
^ modern manufacturing methods
^ highest standards of quality control
are combined to make the Stevens name your guarantee of quality
J.P.Stevens &.CO.. inc. Stevens Building, Broadway at Alst St., New York 36, N. Y.
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20. DAVID KAUFMAN, administrative department,
Baltimore City College, Baltimore, Md., and owner-direc-
tor Camp Ha-Wa-Ya, Harrison, Maine. Graduate Johns
Hopkins University. Coached football at Johns Hopkins
and Baltimore City College. Member Masonic Order.
28 years officiating. Former president Eastern Football
Assn.
21. LOUIS V. KOERBER, representative Standard
Lime and Cement Co., Baltimore, Md. Graduate Johns
Hopkins University. Director Y.M.C.A. 7 years officiating.
22. JOHN W. (JACK) LINDSAY, assistant counsel,
Liberty Life Insurance Co., and secretary The Surety
Insurance Co., Greenville, S. C. Graduate University of
North Carolina. Staff officer South Carolina National
Guard. Member Masonic Order, Greenville Touchdown
Club, Hejaz Shrine Temple, South Carolina Barn Assn.
10 years officiating.
23. GEORGE MANNING, design engineer. Cocker
Machine & Foundry Co., Gastonia, N. C. Graduate Geor-
gia Tech, masters degree in engineering. 14 years of-
ficiating.
24. HARRY MARCHANT. sporting goods salesman,
Johnson-Lambe Co., Raleigh, N. C. Graduate Durham
High School. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Former president Durham Emergency and Rescue Squad.
11 years officiating.
25. M. E. McCLENNY, owner-operator Mickey's Pas-
try Shop, Goldsboro, N. C. Graduate Goldsboro High
School. President Wayne County Boys Club. Former
member Wayne Recreation Council. Member Lions Club,
Loyal Order of Moose, American Legion, 40 and 8. Trus-
tee of Friends Church. 11 years officiating.
26. JULIAN McKENZIE. field supervisor, Travelers
Insurance Co., Columbia, S. C. Graduate University of
North Carolina. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Lions Club. 7 years officiating.
27. RAY MOORE, sales representative, B. C. Remedy
Co., Columbia, S. C. Graduate Camden, S. C. High School.
Former president Pharmaceutical Assn. TMA. Former
district governor South Carolina Junior Chamber of
Commerce. 32nd degree Mason and Shriner. Deacon in
Sherwood Forest Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church. 19 years officiating.
28. O. V. PLAYER. JR., owner, Sinclair Service Sta-
tion, Sumter, S. C. Attended University of South Caro-
lina. Member Sumter City School Board. Past director
Y.M.C.A. Deacon in First Presbyterian Church. Member
Lions Club, 40 and 8, American Legion, Elks, Master
Mason. 12 years officiating. President South Carolina
Football Officials Assn.
29. GIL RUSHTON, district sales manager, Nation-
wide Insurance Co., Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson
College. Member Chamber of Commerce, Life Under-
writers Assn., Greenville Touchdown Club. 7 years of-
ficiating. Past president Piedmont Football Officials
Assn. of South Carolina.
30. ROBERT E. SANDELL, Charlottesville, Va.,
Graduate Johns Hopkins University. Former Ail-Ameri-
can lacrosse player. 9 years officiating.
31. BILL SHIPLEY, mdustrial sales engineer, Toledo
Scale Corp., Baltimore, Md. Graduate University of Bal-
timore. Member N.C.A.A. All-America lacrosse selection
committee. 8 years officiating. President Maryland Board
of Football Officials.
32. HARWOOD T. SMITH, assistant superintendent,
American Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va. Graduate Duke
University. Assistant coach at Duke several years. 10
years officiating.
33. V/ILLIAM E. SMITH, associate professor, Physi-
cal Education Department, North Carolina State College,
Raleigh, N. C. Graduate Western Carolina Teachers Col-
lege. Doctors degree George Peabody College. 12 years
officiating.
34. PAT THRASH, owner T. & T. Sporting Goods Co.,
Columbia, S. C. Graduate University of South Carolina.
All-Southern end. Past president Columbia Touchdown
Club. Past director Southeastern Sporting Goods Assn.
Member Junior Chamber of Commerce, American
Legion 12 years officiating.
35. CHARLIE TIMMONS, industrial engineer, Gulf
Oil Co., Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson College. For-
mer pro player Brooklyn Dodgers. All-Southern back.
Member Greenville Touchdown Club. Sunday School
teacher St. Paul Methodist Church. 8 years officiating.
36. FRITZ TURNER, Chief LP-gas inspector. South
Carolina Insurance Department, Columbia, S. C. Gradu-
ate University of South Carolina. 15 years officiating.
37. BERNARD ULMAN. salesman. National Pharma-
ceutical Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md. Graduate University
of Maryland. President Travelers Auxiliary of Maryland
Pharmaceutical Assn. 15 years officiating. Past presi-
dent Maryland Board of Football Officials. Past presi-
dent Southern Lacrosse Officials Assn.
38. FLETCHER WALL, vice president in charge of
sales, Pat Brown Lumber Co., Lexington, N. C. Gradu-
ate Duke University. All-State center. Amateur golf
champion. 10 years officiating.
39. GEORGE WATSON, major. United States Army,
Arlington, Va. Graduate University of North Carolina.
18 years officiating.
40. W. M. WILBANKS, recreation director. Ware
Shoals Community Foundation of Riegel Textile Corp.,
Ware Shoals, S. C. Attended Washington College. Presi-
dent Southern Textile Athletic Assn. Member Lions Club,
American Legion, Masonic Lodge. 18 years officiating.
41. PAUL K. WOOD, associate engineer. Sanitary
Engineering Service, Lexington, N. C. Attended Geor-
gia Tech, graduate North Carolina State College. Mem-
ber American Society of Civil Engineers, North Caro-
lina Society of Engineers. 11 years officiating.
'57 Player Statistics '57 Team Statistics
RUSHING Att. Gain Lost Net Avg.
Spooner, fb 88 358 358 4.1
Home, rh 70 349 14 335 4.7
Hayes, fb 54 272 3 269 4.9
Usrv, Ih 47 257 3 254 5.4
Mathis, Ih 42 250 10 240 5.7
Chatlin, Ih 36 221 12 209 5.8
White qb 69 209 112 197 2.8
Chne, rh 37 185 185 5.0
Quesenberry, rh 23 112 21 91 3.9
Dukes, fb ]5 55 55 3.5
Barbery, qb 27 68 35 33 1.2
Daigneault, ih 4 20 1 19 4.7
Few, re 1 2 2 2.0
Goff, qb 1 5 —
5
—
Hope, qb 2 4 14 —10 —
PASSING Att. Comp, I TD Yds. Pet.
White, qb 95 46 3 11 841 .484
Barbary, qb 24 8 2 1 154 .333
Hope, qb 2 1 16 .500
Horne, rh 4 1 16 .250
Chathn, Ih 2 1 18 .500
Goff, qb 3 2 .000
RECEIVING No. Yds. TD Avg.
Jordan, re 12 369 3 30.7
Quesenberry, rh 8 91 1 11.4
Mathis, Ih 8 127 2 15.8
Cline, rh 6 93 1 15.5
Cox, le 5 72 2 14.4
Horne, rh 4 48 1 12.0
Few, re 4 43 1 10.7
Masneri, le 3 62 20.6
Usrv, rh 3 76 1 25.3
Chatlin, Ih 2 29 14.5
Webb, re 1 20 20.0
Daigneault, rh 1 16 16.0
SCORING TD EPA EPM FG Safety Pts.
Spooner, fb 5 30
Mathis, rh 5 30
Cline, rh 4 24
Horne, rh 3 18
Quesenberry, rh 3 n 18
Usry, Ih 3 18
Jordan, re 3 18
White, qb 1 21 10 16
Barbary, qb 1 9 8 14
Cox, le 2 12
Few, re 1 6
Chatlin, Ih 1 6
Hayes, fb 1 6
Payne, Ig 1
Bush, rt 1
DeSimone, rg 1
PUNT
RETURNS No. Yds. TD Avg.
Usry, rh 8 59 7.4
Cline, rh 4 51 12.7
Horne, rh 54 18.0
Quesenberry, rli 12 4.0
Chatlin, Ih 8 8.0
Jordan, re 14 14.0
Daigneault, rh 9 9.0
Bunton, c 7 7.0
Clemson Opponents
133 First Downs Rushing 83
34 First Downs Passing 27
3 First Downs Penalty 1
170 Total First Downs 111
516 Rushing Attempts 463
2232 Net Yards Rushing 1562
130 Passes Attempted 129
57 Passes Completed 49
8 Passes Had Intercepted 7
1045 Net Yards Passing 597
646 Total Number Plays 592
3277 Net Yards Gained 2159
40 Number Times Punted 58
33.2 Punting Average 33.3
22 Punts Returned 6
9.7 Average Punt Return 10.5
19 Kickoffs Returned 40
18.4 Average Kickoff Return 20.2
45 Number Penalties _
360 Yards Lost Penalties
25 Fumbles
16 Fumbles Lost
21 Touchdowns Rushing
12 Touchdowns Passing
33 Total Touchdowns _
18 Extra Points
Field Goals
Safeties
216 Total Points
60
568
20
4
12
6
78
THE
HOTEL
FUie4t
Direction
J. MASON ALEXANDER
Completely Air Conditioned TV in Every Room
9»
Sullivan Hardware Co.
ANDERSON. S. C.
SPORTING GOODS — FARM IMPLEMENTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE — GIFTS
*
Serving This Section 73 Years
At Clemson
Make The Campus Hangout
Dan's & Dan's Drive-In
Your Headquarters
"For a Quick Snack Before and After the Game"
SANDWICHES SHORT ORDERS
Dan's Across From The Post Office
Dan's Drive-In On Anderson Hwy.
(Between Pendleton and Clemson)
In Anderson It's
KluHz Steak House
805 S. MAIN ST. ANDERSON, S. C.
YOU MIGHT PAY MORE, BUT YOU WON'T GET BETTER
Our Specialty _____ Charcoal Steaks
COOKED WITH OUR NEW CHARCOAL EQUIPMENT
WE ARE PROUD OF EVERY STEAK WE SERVE. OUR MEAT
IS HAND-PICKED AND COOKED TO YOUR SATISFACTION.
ALSO TRY OUR
Fried Chicken . . . Country Ham . . . Sea Food
DAVE OLSON DAVE LYNN RAY GARRIS
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C L E M S O N
GUARDS
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ORMAND WILD JIM PAYNE LARRY WAGNER
SAM GROUT GALVIN WEST BOB GOBBLE
Clemson Was In 1957 Highest Awards
19th in the nation in total offense with 327.7 yards
pel- game.
22nd in the nation in rushing offense with 223.2 yards
per game.
16th in the nation in total defense, giving up 215.9
yards per game.
Tlie Clemson College press box high atop the south
stands in Clemson Memorial Stadium received the two
highest awards of the Football Writers Association of
America last year. The association awarded the college
certificates "for its outstanding press box working facili-
ties" and "for the exceptional service to the working
press."
14th in the nation in forward pass defense, giving up
just 59.7 yards per game.
11th in the nation in defense against scoiing, allowmg
7.8 points per game (78 points in 10 games).
nth in the nation in pass interception avoidance with
a percentage of .054 (130 attempted, seven intercepted).
1st in the conference in total offense with 327.7 yards
per game.
*****
2nd (behind Duke) in the conference in rushing of-
fense with 223.2 yards per game.
^ 4: ^ 4= ^
1st in the conference in passing offense with 104.5
yards per game.
*****
1st in the conference in total defense, giving up 215.9
yards per game.
3rd (behind Duke and N. C. State) in the conference in
rushing defense, giving up 156.2 yards per game.
1st in the conference in passing defense, giving up just
59.7 yards per game.
We are grateful for these two awards. With our new
press box for the 1958 season, we hope to improve both
our facilities and service to those who come to cover our
home ball games.
Shown below is the citation for "exceptional service".
The other award is similar in looks. Once awarded, the
citations stand permanently unless rescinded for some
reason.
PRESS BOX SERVICE AWARD
IlliS^ootbdli Writers Association
of America
Recognizes
CIemson Co llege
|or (fte t'.vcepficmal service
tc ((it' working press
1957
"Remember the Day With Snapshots"
PROMPT SERVICE ON DEVELOPING
YOUR FILM THROUGH YOUR
FAVORITE DRUG STORE OR
Graham-Globe
Photo Service Inc.
21 S. Main St. -:- 11 Hammond St.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
TWO GOOD WAYS TO SAVE!
1. IN PERSON ... 2. BY MAIL
We always enjoy a friendly visit with the cus-
tomer-friends who have their savings accounts
here. But, if you live at a distance, you'll like
the convenience of mail saving, and you'll like
the time it saves, too.
Current Rate 3V2%
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
107 North Main St. Anderson, S. C.
ASSETS OVER $19,000,000.00
HAROLD OLSON LOU CORDILEONE RONNIE OSBORNE
Chevrolet Co.
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
NEW CARS USED CARS TRUCKS
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES CARS & TRUCKS
PENDLETON
MI 6-2354
CLEMSON
5387
4 stores to serve you
ANDERSON ® GREENWOOD
GREENVILLE ® SPARTANBURG
OFFICE MACHINES • EQUIPMENT • SUPPLIES
to bring you Electric Power efficiently,
to deliver it dependably — where and
when it is needed— at rates among the
lowest in the nation.
GEORGE USRY
BILL MATHIS
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CLEMSON
I
LEFT HALFBACKS I
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RABBIT CHATLIN
HAROLD SMITH
DUK(E^ POWKR, COMPANY
Cream Of
Most Yards Rushing as a
FRESHMAN
Buck George—453 (1951) Bobby Gage—214 (1945)
Don King—371 (1952) Ray Mathews— 137 (1947)
Most Yards Rushing as a
SOPHOMORE
Ray Mathews—646 (1948)
Fred Cone—635 (1948)
Lawrence Gressette—590 (1951)
Billy Hair—573 (1950)
Charlie Timmons—556 (1939)
Most Yards Rushing as a
JUNIOR
Joel Wells—782 (1955)
Ray Mathews—728 (1949)
Billy Hair—693 (1951)
Fred Cone—692 (1949)
Butch Butler—616 (1942)
Most Yards Rushing as a
SENIOR
Fred Cone—845 (1950)
Joel Wells—803 (1956)
Jackie Calvert—714 (1950)
Charlie Timmons—635 (1941)
Billy O'Dell—609 (1955)
Most Yards Passing as a
SENIOR
Eobby Gage—887 (1948)
Don Kmg—558 (1955) Banks McFadden—581 (19:;!)
Jackie Calvert—557 (1950) Joe Berry—434 (1936)
Most Yards Passing in a
CAREER
Bobby Gage—2,448 (1946-47-48-49)
Don King—2,077 (1952-53-54-55)
Billy Hair—1,885 (1950-51-52)
Bob Bailey—1,023 (1936-37-38)
Joe Berry—963 (1934-35-36)
Ray Mathews—907 (1947-48-49-50)
Best Total Offense as a
FRESHMAN
Don King—688 (1952) Bobby Gage—385 (1945)
Buck George—463 (1951) Ray Mathews—255 (1947)
Best Total Offense as a
SOPHOMORE
Billy Hair— 1,217 (1950) Don King—949 (1953)
Harvey White— 1,038 (1957) Ray Mathews—815 (1949)
Best Total Offense as a
JUNIOR
Billy Hair—1,702 (1951)
Bobby Gage—1,504 (1947) Butch Butler—1,120 (1942)
Ray Mathews— 1,215 (1949) Joe Berry—879 (1935)
Most Yards Rushing in a
CAREER
Fred Cone—2,172 (1948-49-50)
Joel Wells—1,937 (1954-55-56)
Ray Mathews—1,886 (1947-48-49-50)
Billy Hair— 1,579 (1950-51-52)
Charlie Timmons—1,545 (1939-40-41)
Bobby Gage—1,309 (1945-46-47-48)
Best Total Offense as a
SENIOR
Jackie Calvert—1,271 (1950)
Bobby Gage—1,230 (1948)
Banks McFadden—1,026 (1939)
Chippy Maness—860 (1940)
Fred Cone—845 (All rushing) (1950)
Joel Wells—803 (All rushing) (1956)
Most Yards Passing as a
FRESHMAN
Don King—317 (1952^ Bobby Gage— 171 (1945)
Most Yards Passing as a
SOPHOMORE
Harvey White—841 (1957) Billy Hair—644 (1950)
Don King—706 (1953) Bobby Gage—388 (1946)
Most Yards Passing as a
JUNIOR
Billy Hair—1,004 1951 Ray Mathews—487 (1949)
Bobby Gage—1,002 (1947) Don King—468 (1954)
Butch Butler—504 (1942) Joe Berry—422 (1935)
Best Total Offense in a
CAREER
Bobby Gage—3,757 (1,309 Rush, 2,448 Pass) (1945-46-
47-48)
Billy Hair—3,464 (1,579 Rush, 1,885 Pass) (1950-51-52)
Ray Mathews—2,793 (1,886, 907 Pass) (1947-48-49-50)
Don King—2,761 (684 Rush, 2,077 Pass) (1952-53-54-55)
Fred Cone—2,183 (2,172 Rush, 11 Pass) (1948-49-50)
Joel Wells—2,052 (1,937 Rush, 115 Pass) (1954-55-56)
Leading Scorers as a
FRESHMAN
Ray Mathews—18 (1947) Don King—18 (1952)
Leading Scorers as a
SOPHOMORE
Ray Mathews—78 (1948) Billy Hair—42 (1950)
Leading Scorers as a
JUNIOR
Maxcy Welch—64 (1930) Goat McMillan—54 (1929)
Fred Cone—55 (1949) Jim Reynolds—48 (1947)
Leading Scorers as a
SENIOR
Fred Cone—92 (1950) Joel Wells—48 (1956)
Charlie Timmons—77 (1941) Joe Pagliei—43 (1955)
Mac Folger—48 (1936) Billy O'Dell—42 (1955)
* * *
Leading Scorers In
CAREER
Fred Cone—189 (1948-49-50)
Ray Mathews—168 (1947-48-49-50)
Goat McMillan—102 (1928-29-30)
Joel Wells—102 (1954-55-56)
Billy Hair—90 (1950-51-52)
Jackie Calvert—84 (1948-49-50)
Bob Spooner—72 (1955-56-57)
Joe Pagliei—68 (1953-54-55)
Bobby Gage—67 (1945-46-47-48)
Don King—66 (1952-53-54-55)
Most Touchdowns Responsibility as a
FRESHMAN
Don King—5 (1952)
Ray Mathews—3 (1947)
Buck George—3 (1951)
Most Touchdowns Responsiiiility as a
SOPHOMORE
Ray Mathews—15 (1948)
Billy Hair— 13 (1950)
Harvey White—12 (1957)
Most Touchdowns Responsibility as a
JUNIOR
Bobby Gage—17 (1947)
Billy Hair—14 (1951)
Ray Mathews—13 (1949)
Most Touchdowns Responsibility as a
SENIOR
Fred Cone—15 (1950)
Bobby Gage—12 (1948)
Jackie Calvert—12 (1950)
* * *
Most Touchdowns Responsibility
CAREER
Ray Mathews—39 (1947-48-49-50)
Bobby Gage—35 (1945-46-47-48)
Fred Cone—31 (1948-49-50)
Billy Hair—31 (1950-51-52)
Don King—24 (1952-53-54-55)
Jackie Calvert—22 (1948-49-50)
Joel Wells—18 (1954-55-56)
Seastrunk Electric Co.
Columbia, South Carolina
LIGHTING FIXTURES
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
POWER LINE CONSTRUCTION
STONE BROTHERS
Complete Outfitters to
Men, Young Men, and Students
108 North Main Street and
Pleasantburg Shopping Center
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Poinsett Lumber
& Manufacturing Co.
Pearman Dairy Road Anderson S. C.
Makers of the fabulous new
Slant-O-Matic SINGER* sewing
machine.
*A trade mark of The Singer Manufacturing Co.
The Home Run
1 PR?ISO/
Yds. Player Opponent
48 Bill Mathis TV T ^ 1 n u JMaryland
47 Harvey White Duke
38 Rudy Hayes Duke
29 George Usrj' Maryland
29 Bill Mathis Presbyterian
28 *Bob Spooner Maryland
97 George Usry Maryland
24 Rabbit Chatlin N. C. State
21 Harvey White South Carolina
19 Bill Mathis _ Furman
18 Harvey White Virginia
18 George Usry Presbyterian
LONGEST PASSES OF 1957
Yds. Player Opponent
65 Harvey White-Whitey Jordan* Maryland
60 Harvey White-Whitey Jordan* South Carolina
50 *Bill Barbary-George Usry N. C. State
42 Harvey White-Whitey Jordan* Wake Forest
34 Harvey White-Whitey Jordan* Furman
33 Harvey White-Whitey Jordan _ Furman
33 Harvey White-Bill Mathis _^ Furman
OZ Harvey White-Whitey Jordan* - Furman
28 Harvey White-Bill Mathis South Carolina
27 Harvey White-Ray Masneri N. C. State
25 *Bill Barbarv-Ray Masneri Duke
25 Harvey White-Doug Cline Wake Forest
25 Harvev White-Bill Mathis Furman
LONGEST SCORING PLAYS OF 1957
Yds. Play Player(s) Opponent
65
"
Pass White-Jordan* Maryland
50 Pass *Barbary-Usry ___ N. C. State
27 Rush George Usry Maryland
24 Pass White-Cline Wake Forest
20 Pass White-Mathis Rice
20 Pass White-Jordan* _ . Rice
18 Rush Harvev White Virginia
18 Rush George Usry Presbyterian
*denote not returning in 1958
*
1858 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Oct. 4—North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Oct. 14—Georgia Tech at Atlanta
Oct. 20—South Carolina and Duke at Clemson
Nov. 1—Wake Forest at Clemson
Nov. 8—N. C. State at Clemson
Nov. 17—ACC Meet at Chapel Hill
1958 FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 26—Georgia at Athens 2 p.m.
Oct. 3—N. C. State at Clemson 3 p.m.
Oct. 10—Wake Forest at Clemson 3 p.m.
Oct. 22—South Carolina at Columbia 8 p.m.
Oct. 31—Georgia Tech at Atlanta 8 p.m.
PENDLETON OIL MILL
PENDLETON, SOUTH CAROLINA
THE GRASS ON CLEMSON'S FOOTBALL
FIELD WAS FERTILIZED WITH
Pendleton Fertilizer
Fort Hill
Bank and Trust Company
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
AUTOMOBILE LOANS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS BUSINESS LOANS
*
All Accounts Insured up to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
*
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
IPTAY
IS AN ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO ATHLETICS AT
Clemson College
IS OPEN TO ANYONE INTERESTED IN KEEPING CLEMSON
ATHLETIC TEAMS IN THE NATIONAL LIMELIGHT.
IS CELEBRATING ITS 25th ANNIVERSARY THIS YEAR
Down through the years IPTAY has educated over 850 boys who
might otherwise never have gotten to college. These Clemson
men have gone out in life and made useful citizens. IPTAY is
proud of its record and the record its "graduates" have made.
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Join IPTAY Today
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In judging a modern filter cigarette...
IT^ WHATli UP FRONT
THAT COUNTS
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM
'Winston has got it," says Garry Moore, "because
Winston's got a secret! It's | Filter-Blend [—fine, mild
tobaccos specially processed for filter smoking I" Winston IN
"A cigarette without flavor is
like a world without women. Who
wants it?" says the star of
Winston's television hit, "I've
Got a Secret!". "After all, if you
don't get flavor . . . you're miss-
ing the whole idea of smoking!
"Winston has got flavor! Because
up ahead of Winston's pure
modern filter is | Filter-Blend I— a
Winston exclusive! This secret —
jFilter-Blendl — is what makes
Winston America's hest- tasting
filter cigarette. Try Winston!"
America's best-selling filter cigarette!
WINSTON TASTES GOOD
LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD !
